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ILLINOIS DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVEN-
TION.

Headquarters of Democratic State Central I

Committee, Springfield. III., Murcn IK, HwO. i

To the Democracy of Illinois:
The Democratic state convention will be held at

Bprincncld on Thursday, the Kith day of June,
ltwo, at 10 o'clock, a. m., to appoint debates to
tbe national Democratic convention to be held at
Cincinnati on the '.Mud (lav of June, 1S0, and to
nominate candidates for the following utate ofliccs,

Governor.
Lieutenant-Governor- .

' Secretary of Mate.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
1"reaurer.
Attorney-General- .

Also for the purposo of nominating presidential
electors.

By directions of the last national convention
the delegate will be Instructed Ty the
state convention to vote for or against the abroga-

tion of the rule.
All citizens who are in accord with the Demo-rrnli- c

party In principles aud and sympathize wilh
Its objects are invited to participate in sending
delegutes to tbe convention.

Tbe several counties will be entitled to one dele-at- e

for every four hundred votes, and one dulreato
tor every fraction thereof In excexs of two hundred,
Used on the vote cast lor Samuel J Tllden in ISTtl.

T. W. Mi'NEELY,
A. OnsM'onPF, Chairman.

Secretary.

DEMOCRATIC SENATORIAL CONVENTION-FIFTIE- TH

DISTRICT.
A Democratic Senatorial convention composed of

delegates from the several counties in this (Fif-

tieth) will meet at Murpbysboro. on Thurs-
day, July 8. lso, nl i o'clock, p. m., for the pur-
pose of nomhiatini; one candidate for state senator
and two representatives In tins general assembly.

Basis of representation: One delegate fur each
JM votes and fraction over 100 votes cast for W. J.
Allen, for congress. In 17". The counties will be
entitled to delegates as follows:

Vole for Allen. Del
Alexander ,,m r'

I Jackson: 1 M!" h

I'uion 1 10

Ily order of conmiiiii-e- .

J. P. MeL.MS, Chairman.
T. P. Bot'Tos. Secretary

Dated Jur.c-bor- May . si

DEMOCRATIC MASS CONVENTION

The Democratic voters of Alexander cout.ty are
requested to nn et at the court hou.e. Cairo, ou
Kriduy, J ir.e lib. l- -i. at g o'clock p. m.. U.r this
parp se of selecting delegates to he s'titc. con-
gressional and senatorial conventions ai'd To ap-

point a central committee lor the ensuing two
yenra.

By orde-o- f Alexander County Democratic Cen-

tral commi'u-e- ,

B. V. lit am:. Secretary.

Postmasteu Jame, of the city of New

York, doesn't want to be postmaster gen-

eral. Perhaps if the position had been

to him he would have discovered that

he did want it. However, there isn't very

much honor in being a member of Hayes'

cabinet for the short time that remains uf

his term.

The Minnesota Democratic convention

vm held in St. Paul, on Thursday last.

Tbe resolutions declared that a Democratic

victory this fall was needed to save the

country, tba the two-third- s rule should be

maintained, that the state delegation should

act as a unit, that the Democrats of Miuiie-sot- a

would never a' iin submit to a rever.-a- l

of tho popular will by fiau 1 or violence,

nad that no president should have a third

term.

Does the fondness that S' uncut' the Grai.t
organs now exhibit for 'John Sherman as

nominee for along with

Grant, argue a lack of confidence in Gnut's
being ablo to carry Ohio? Our opinion on

the subject is that it does. They lie--
in to

know that the chances arc that Grant could

not possibly carry the Buckeye state and

ihey want Sherman m the ticket to help

them out of trouble in that state. It is not

for the brotherly lovo they bear John Sher-

man that the Grant men are coquetiug

with him. It' votes the third-tiTi- u mm
most need.

fr;' TitEKK Is a well grounded suspicion that

XXtr. B. Washburne is playing a very

'I cbrewd game. lie announces in the most

. MBpltatiC wuy that lie is not a candidate

. Sat the Chicago nomination, and that be it

o
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for Grant first, last and all the time. He is

careful to havo it understood, however, that

if the nomination is offered to him by the

convention he will not refuse it. There is

very good reason for believing that if the

nomination is not offered to him he will be

a greatly disappointed man. It is said

that his idea is that neither Grant, Blaine

nor Sherman will bo able to get the requi-bit- o

number ot votes, and that at the last

moment he will be nominated as a compro-

mise candidate.

State Register: "Tuesday last, a body

of soldiers, when en route to Nash-

ville, Tenn., to attend the ceremonies inci-

dental to the unveiling of the Jackson

statute, uear the Hermitage, yesterday, pass-

ed the national cemetery there, in which

repose the bodies of a large number of Un-

ion soldiers. The train on which they

weio being conveyed paused at the ceme-

tery, the band played a dirge, and the

contemplating the scene, stood with

uncovered heads, out of respect for the

memory of the dead. Such incidents are

wortli incomparably more to the country

than all the partisan speeches the politici-

ans can make. .

TiniiTEKN, fifteen, fourteen has arrived

in London and is driving to destruction

the cockneys and their sisters, cousins and

aunts. Life comments ou it as follows:

'Only the American mind could have in-

vented the frightful '15" game which is

now convulsing the whole American conti-

nent and bids fair to spread like an epi-

demic on this side of the pond. Excited

by the account of some Transatlantic

journals, I was weak enough to invest in

the game, and have been puzzling myself

ever since to find why the pesky tiling

won.t work. The thing to be done is to

arrange fifteen numbered blocks of wood in

proper order, from 1 to 15 in a frame. But

the difficulty is to do this. I fancy this

fiendish puzzle will prove as popular in

London as it has done in the United States."

Friend Trousdale, of the Metropolis

Democrat, makes the following sensible re

marks, concerning Hon. T. W. llalliday,

this week : "We hope that the Democrats

of this district will indulge ia no foolish

ness regarding the nomination of a con-

gressman, Success is within our grasp if

we only take up the material within our

reach ; and, while the Democrat expects to

support the nominee let that be who it may,

we nevertheless desire to go into the tight

with a reasonable assurance of success. To

do this we must have a candidate with

which the party will be generally sat-

isfied, and wc are frank to say that some of

the names now spoken of will not only

prove distateful to the party, but wiil in-

sure our defeat in advance. It is not nec-

essary, however, now to say who that is,

but we can say that there isono name that

will, we thiuk, unite every discordant ele-

ment aud under whose leadership we can

go to buttle with an assured prospect of

success. That man is Hon. Thomas W.

llalliday. We sincerely hope that our peo-

ple may not conclude because he is not mak-

ing u struggle for the nomination tint he

will uot be our can lidat'i, for we feel that

we understand ourselves when we say that

if the nomination is tendered him with

substantial unanimity, that he will go be-

fore the people and carry the Democratic

flag to certain victory. We say again to

the newspapers of the district do not suffer

yourselves to be led astray by what this

or that or the other one may say, but place

Mr. Halliday before your people and have

no fears as to his accepting the nomination.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From our regular correspondent.

Washington, May 20,

Washington is now more fully peopled

than ever, except at presidential elections,

probably. The chief attraction is tho boat

race between Hanlan and Courtney, to see

which, people have come from all parts of

this country and Canada. In addition to

these are si mie very attractive horse races

at the National Fair grounds.

After these sporting events arc over, the

city will begin to depopulate for the sum-

mer, since very little more is expected of

congress and members even, are setting

their houses in order lor the summer vaca-

tion. Although the Democratic caucus

voted to reconsider the resolution to ad-

journ on the Illst, it is supposed that the

bi'smou wi'.l be practically over even before

that day, so anxious are a majority of mem-

bers to be off.

All the appropriation bills but two ore

now in progress through tho house or sen

ate. All will be pasaed before the last of

next week, so good judges say. Of course

little else can be clone, but if this can le
done, the end is near, and the country will

excuse congress fur doing very little if it
will adjourn tooeuUy to do any mischief.

Candid end impartial politicians say that
the election of delegates in the various

states for the last few weeks have placed

Blaine far ahead in the nee for the presi
dential nomination. Tho bolt against

Cameron) and Grunt in Pennsylvania is

growing daily.

A FREAK OF NATURE.

A MOUNTAIN IN MEXICO SINKS OUT OF SIGHT.

From the 8au Francisco Chronicle. .

We trunslato tho following from La

Union Democrata, San Louis Potosi : "Ad-

jacent to tho hacienda of San Catariwi,
about twenty leagues to the east of this
city, a very rcmarkablo freak of nature has

occurred, tho facts concerning which we

have received from a gentleman who visited
the scene. On tho 7th inst., the people of
the hacienda and vicinity were aroused by

a startling noise resembling thunder. Up n

a sembling to see what was tho matter, it

was soon discovered that a small mountain
in the immediate vicinity had sunk into the
earth, and it must have went out of sight
like a Hash. Our informant, with others,
made observations, and learned that the
aperture thus opened was 200 meters in

length, 150 in width, and its depth from

130 to 150 meters. It was with much dif
ficulty the rim of the cavern was approach-

ed, as all about there were great yawning
fissures which threatened to open still wid-

er. To miss a step there was a danger of
finding a grave in the depths beneath.
Lime stones, weighing about two pounds
each, were thrown into the cavern, and it
took trom nine to ten seconds before they
struck tho bottom, thu contact with the
surface beneath making ft great report.
After these brief observations the explor-

ing parties retired hurriedly from tho scene,
as the earth was trembling and shaking as

it upon a balance. The location of this
strange phenomenon is situated in the

tierra calieuta (warm region), and mcsqui-tesan- d

palm trees flourish all about. When-

ever any portion of the earth along the rim
of the cavern fell into the depths, immense
clouds of white dust issued forth.

The dust was carried about by the
winds, and made all the trees in the vicin-

ity perfectly white. Speculation is rife as

to whether the mountain sank owing to

earthquake influences or was the result of
gas explosions. It could not be attributed
to the former very well, as no Bliocks were

felt in the neighborhood.

THE ROYAL BOY.

rillNCK LEOPOLD'S l'HOMISED VISIT TO THE

UNITED STATES.
London Letter to the New York Times.

The intention of Prince Leopold to make
a tour in the New World has been so fre-

quently contradicted by journalistic gossips

who profess to be acquainted with the

movements of royalty that I have long since

accepted the rumor as a true one. I am
now authorized once more to repeat it and

to mention the date when he will ieave

England for Canada. On the 13th of May,

the young prince, accompanied by his

friend, Mr. Alec Yorke, and his medical at-

tendant, Mr. Rhyl, will start for Cinada.
They will pay a'long visit to Ottawa. The

Princess Louise aud her younger brother
have alwaysevincedagreataffectionfor each

other, and Leopold was much distressed at
the recent carriage accident, which, it is

said, has shattered the lady's health more

than is generally known. The prince, as

you know, is physically the weakest, and

meutally the strongest membar of tl o royal
family. While his royal highness, the
prince of Wales, is a man of sound common
sense and diplomatic capacity, a keen
sportsman, and a gentleman of high attain-

ments, his capacity has been a matter of

training. Leopold, perhaps owing some-

what to his illness, which have enfijjced
upon him much time fur thoughtful' re-

flection, has developed real intellectual
power, literary skill and the gift of
eloquence. He is arranging to travel
through the United States alter visiting
his sister, I hope he is not driving the
time too close in the summer, his origin-
al plans contemplated a tour of twelve
months' duration, but they have been modi-

fied, and he may come home again within
six. Much depends on the state of his
health. There are particularly knowing
people who will sec in this journey a poli-

tical idea; but the prince's only idea is,
tirst, to see his sister, and, secondly, to add
to his traveled experience some knowledge
of the new world. The line of travel will
be westerly from Canada to St. Louis, Chi-

cago, Cincinnati, and thence to Now York
via Washington. I hope the prince will be
favored with better weather than that in
which his sister firs-- t crossed the Atlantic.
Nothing can compensate a man for a '"dis-

tressful" sea journey.

'Few ok the lu.s of Life" arc more
prevalent and distressing than bilious (lis,
orders. The symptoms are low spirits
want of energy, restlessness headache, no
appetite, sallow skin, costiveness and other
ailments which show the liver is in the

. roper way to do it is to use "Dr. Swayne's
Tar and Sarasparilla Pills." Their effect
on the liver and blood is wonderful, re-

moving pimples and all eruptions, leaving
the complexion fair and fresh ns in youth.
Price 25 cents a box of thirty Pills, or five
boxes fer $1. 00. Sent by mail on receipt
of price, by Dr. Swaync A' Son, floO North
Sixth street, Philadelphia. Sold by all
leading druiKrists.

Timely Caution. Genuine Hop Bitters
are put up in square paneled, amber-colore- d

bottles, with white label on one side
printed in black letters, and green hop
cluster, and on the other side' yellow-pape- r

with red letters; revenue stamp over
the cork. This is the only form in which
genuine Hop Bitters are put up, ami the
sole right to make, sell and use them is
granted to the Hop Bitters M'fg Co., of
Rochester, N. Y., and Toronto, Out., by
patents, copyright and trade mark. All
others put up in any other way or by any
one else, claiming to be '.ike it or pretend-
ing to contain hops, by whatever names
they may be called, are bogus and unfit for
use, and only put up to sell and client the
peoplo on the credit and popularity of Hop
Bitters.

Who has not heard of Frank Harden- -

burg, f the Filth Avenue Theatre, New
York, (Rag Money Jim in "Pique") He
snys, I always use Giles' Liniment Iodide
Ammonia; it is a wonderful remedy for
pain, especially inflammatory llieiimatism,
sore throat, enlarged joints and varicose
veins, from whic.li I suffered; was cured by
its use. Giles' Pills cures Billiousness. Sold
by all druggists. Send for pamphlet. Trial
size, 25 cents. Dn. Giles,

120 West Broadway, N. Y.

What is Hay Fevek? This fashionable
disorder is supposed to be an affection of
tho mucous membrane of the nose. They
say that Henry's Carbolic Save will euro it
jf used freely and persistently. Give it a
trial, and let fashion be bio wed.

Were man to conform more to tho laws
of health and of uature, and be less ad-

dicted to tho gratification of his passions,
it would not bo necessary to advertise Fel-

lows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites
os a restorative for the power of tho brain
and nervous system, while tho world's pro-

gress enlightenment would indeed bo mar-

vellous,

A HOUSEHOLD NEED. A book Oil the
liver, its diseases ami their treatment sent
free. Including treatises upon liver com-

plaints, torpid liver, jaundice, biliousness,
headache, constipation, dyspepsia, malaria,
etc. Address Dr. Sanford, 1C3 Broadway,
New York City, N. Y.

Mental Strain Relieved. The Wash-

ington, D. C, Critic say9: "It is intimated
to us that members of the senate and house
arc freely using Warner's Safe Nervine
for relief of nervous postration incident
upon tho severe strain upon their mental
powers."

MLPICAL.

5 YEARS BEFORE THE PUBLIC.

THE GENUINE

Dn. 0. McLAJTE'S

LIVEIl PILLS

are not recommended as a remedy "lor all
the ills that flesh is heir to," but in affec-

tions of the Liver, and all Billions com-

plaints, Dyspepsia, and Sick Headache, or
diseases of that character, they stand with-

out a rival.

AG U K A X I) FKV EK.

No better cathartic can be used prepara-
tory to, or after taking quinine.

As a simple purgative they are ucccualed

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar-coi.t- t d.
Each box has a red-wa- x ccnl on the lid

with the impression, Mc Lane's Livek Pill.
Each wrapper bears the signatures of C.

McLa.ne and Fleming Bnos.
upon having the genuine Dn.

C. McLase's Liver Pills, prepared ly

FLEMIMG BROS., Pittsburgh. Pa.

the market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but ame
pronunciation.

CONSTITUTION WATER !

10 C0XSTITUTI0X WATER

TJIUKK TIMKS V DAY.

critEs p,KL;nrs disease, inflammation,
t'K THE KIDNEYS. STONE IN THE liLAD
DER. ( ATAIIHII OF THE llL.MlliEll. M.EKT.
1)1 ALETEs. HAVEL. HKICK-DDEI- . DEI'UMT,
CHILDHOOD WEAKNESS.

Female Complaint" it Speciality.
For m)v hy all Drii'.vii't" Seriil for elrruhir.

MOKlf AX A ALLEN.:.! JolniSt.. N. Y.

MILL AND COMMISSION.

HALLIDAY BROTHERS,

CAll't.', ILLINOIS.

Commission Merchants.
liEALr.ll IN

FLOUR. GRAIN AND HAY

Proprietor

EgyjvtianFloiiriiigMills
Highest Cash Price Paid for Wheat.

WHOLESALE WINES AND LI(,roiS.

1 SMYTH it CO.,

WholiMile uml Ketall Denier in

Foreign and Domestic Litjuor?

AM)

Wines of all Kinds.

NO. 0 OHIO LEVEE.

SMYTH ,t CO., Imvo corixtiintly n
MESSES. of (lie bft pooil In the liiiillii't. m.J
Clvo ntU ulloli to the ttholi'nilt) liruijcll of
the bueliicK.

ICE.

JOHN SPROAT,

PROPRIETOR. OF SPKOAT'S PATENT

Refrigerator Cars,
AND

Wholesale Dealer in Ice.

ICE BY THE CAR LOAD OR TON, WELL

TACKED FOR SU1ITING.

Oar Loads a Specialty.

OFFICKl
Cor. Twelfth Street and Levee,

CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

? f CF n

Literary Bevoliition and

Universal Knowledge
An Encyclopedia in 20 voIh., over 10,000 pages; 10 per cent more jnutter than any

Encyclopedia ever before published in this country, and sold, handsomely and well
bound, in cloth for f 10, in half morocco for 15, and printed on fine heavy paper, wide
margins, bound in half Russia, gilt top, for f 20 aa enterprise so extraordinary that its'
success, beyond all precedent in book publishing, may be fairly claimed to inaugurate a
LiTEit.uiY Revolution.

The LinriAHY ok Universal Knowledok is a reprint entire of the last (1879) Ed-

inburgh edition of 'Chambers' Encyclopa dia,'' with about 40 per cent of new matter
added, upon topics of special interest to American readers, thus making it equal in char-

acter to any similar work, better than any other suited to the wonts of the great majority
ot those who consult works of reference, and altogether the latest Encyclopedia iu the
field.

Srixmr.N VouMifi in tither ftyle will be hlI lot Humiliation with privilrge of return ol pftf'.pt ol
proportionate price per volume,

Si'Ecul DiM'ot'ST to all early f ubccriberi", and extra t to clubs. Full particulars witb des-

criptive ci.thlot'ce cf miii.y oilier (tkstUrd works equally low In price, cent Iree.

Leading Principles of the AMERICAN ROOK EXCHANGE :

I. I'nblirb only hookc of real valnu.
II. Work upon the baeii- - of present coi-- t of makini; bookc about otie bajf what it wac a few year aT.
Ill Soil to hnyrrft direct, and ttxv tLem the VI to GO per cent comnili'ei.ou commonly allowed I)

dealer.
IV. I'he roht of books, when made lo.oount a time la but a fraction of the coct when made Vloat a timJ

adopt the low price unc n il the Urpe fjiiur.tlty.
V. le food type, paper, etc.. do careful priming, ami ftrouu', rent binding, but avoid all "paddies,"

fat and heavy-leade- type, paper and caudy binding, which are commonly reported to to nuke
bok opjii ur lare and line, and which prettily add to their rod, but do not nWd to their value.

VI. To n.ake $1 and a friend le better than to make J j tmd an enemy.

STANDARD HOOKS.
Library of Vr.lvi-rra- l Knowledge. '.Hi volf. Jpl
MilmuD (ilibon'i Home, IS vol, $.r.tl
MacaulayV Iliciory of England. vol. f l.f'
'number' Cyclop! nla ol Ki t; Literal ure. 4 vole. J.!

Kniltt a Ilictory of Enuland. 4 vol $ :

l'iui:trch nl EluMrioii Melt. 'ivo. Ji.TO
it ikie'e Life and Words .l C brin. rem

Yo;iM5'a liible Concordance, :;ll,i". relerei.ee (pre- -

pur;ni", i ')
At me Library of Uiofraphy. VI centi-ft'io-

ot fable. .t.M.p, etc', illu. 7i c,-- .
Mi;ton' Compli te I'oetlral Work". HlceLta
Sbaktpi are Complete Work. "5 Cent
Work of Dante, traufluted by Cary. Ml rent
Wortca of Virei', trau!atc-- by Dryden. 40 centa
Tlf Koran of Mohammed. ttaUKtited by Sale, Met
Adventure of Don Cjuixoto, ilhia, W cent
Arabian Niflit. Ills. Mt cent
liunyan' I'ilerint' I'roprv. Illue.50 cent
Hobinon Cruaoe, llln, V cent
Munchausen and Gulliver' Travel, illu. f0 cent
Sorie anil Ilailari, by E T Alden. illu. $1
Acme Library of Modern Ciaffie. Micente

Patriotism.

Cecil'

T.'n-e-

Dictionary iliblc.

Remit by bank draft, money order, registered ly Fiactic.M of one dollar n.a be
sent in Addre

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.

JOHN 15. ALDEN, Manager. Tribune EuilJing, New

1 -'-- ) FIIfSST

3IILLEI1S' INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
To Vr held in the

PERMANENT EXPOSITION HOLDING AT CINCINNATI,

Opening MAY 3.1st. and
A DISi'LAV OK

MILLS and MILLING MACHINERY
IKU.M ALL THE

SIX lVni-HOU- TOWER AUTOMATIC STEAM ENGINES
IN CONSTANT MOTION.

Attractive Exhibition of Grain Flour
FIIOM Ll AND

TEN COMiPr.ETK li.OTJK-MII.L- S

IN Ol'EI! ATION

rlENNA liAKEKV.
ope-i.-- !' A."!r;mi will mailt! tet flour iu the bu.liiii..

AEuic i'tcriioou and lOvcniiiLT.
Open daily a- in. to Reduced Railroad Fare. Aihniion ct.

&
Which for beamy o mush, evei.nes of ft1 lion.
durability tins tun jtcelii d.

A I'.r- -t cmsr piano at .1 very muilerate pi ice.

Not, :U

101.1!. ltnCK AND I'.YK.

ami

A i'i""v
of il

CM Itye Wikv and o'lier Tonic. Tim
Formula I known to oiii'im'sI physician. Is hlthly
commended bv thetn. aii'l the Auulyslsol one of our
most prominent clii'in.st. 1'rof o, A. .Mariner, of
Clilciik'". on the label of every buttle, Jt is n well
ktiwn fact to the litvdleal profession that TOl.t',
HOCK and KK will allord the re'iel lor

Cold. Influenza. Bronchitis. Sore
Weak also In the Incipient
and stages of t ti tat diffuse.

It can U tised a a mid for nu Appeil-f.er- ,

mitklrt an tonic for urn. Try
It, you will hud It pleasant to lake. 0f incut m relce,
If weuk" or is it wives ivrctiitlh. Tone
and Activity the whole human

IWPut up In slue Hollies lor Kamlly use.
'

N,
Hole Atfent fcr the fulled State and

Alio of Fine Wine. Lbim Cluais,
ill Stret t. fhteiiL'o.

Sold by Drunu'sls nud Ueulers

American M cents.
Talne' History of Etflirh Literature. 75 cento

Hook of Natural $1
I'icioral Handy Lexicon, s' rint
Saim.. by aiilhor of Si. arrow prac Taper. V ets
Mrs. I'oetlcal W orks,
Kitto's Cyelopa dhi of lilb. Literature. J vol. ;

Anrn iit Ilistorv. .,
Smith' ofthe illustrated, tl
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